Suggested order of reading for different subjects:

The core of the Book of Remembrance promised by God in Malachi 3.

Three Spots

Meetings - 4th spot

Golden Meetings
On the Narrow Path to the
Marriage of the Lamb!

Meetings - 4th spot

The Lord said, You are to re-establish the foundational principles found in God’s covenants, which have been lost through time!

General flow of God teaching us about meetings.

The first level of God’s protections start here!

www.takehisheart.com

Supplemental


Quick Start is on the other side of this page.

We recommend watching the dvd’s and reading the booklets. Each form has information in them the other doesn't have.
Quick Start

**Spot Over Heart - Eternal Salvation**

1. **Never assume** anyone (even pastors) are saved unto eternal life.

2. Be ready to work the Mechanics of Salvation, **drawing confessions covenantly**, in any situation; look for openings to do so.

3. **Question example:** Do you believe Jesus Christ is the Son of God, took our/your sins on the cross and that God raised Him from the dead? **Get a “yes” or “no” answer**, don’t settle for “Uh huhs” or nods.

**Middle Spot - Tithing**

1. **Ask the Lord** for your back debt figure. **Pay your** back debt and start delivering the Lord’s tithe to those people He tells you to. (Husband and wife can have one back debt figure.)

2. **Figure your** tithe forward from the moment the Holy Spirit revealed your back debt figure.

3. **Don’t panic** if the Holy Spirit doesn’t reveal anyone right away. Let the Lord’s tithe accumulate for His purposes (widows, needy, oppressed, singers, the Lord’s five fold). As you move into Brideship you will learn to deliver the Lord's tithe to only those individuals He personally specifies to you through the "things of the Spirit."

4. **Make sure** 100% of your tithe gets into the hands of a person. Do your best to say something like, “The Lord said to give this to you.” You might want to say in some instances, “It’s from His treasury, thank Him for it.” You are involving the Lord by doing it this way.

**Bottom Spot - Holy Spirit**

1. **Start keeping a record** of the “things of the Spirit” now and fill in the information from the past as you can. (Record keeping and Flow Charting the “things of the Spirit” are key to learning and moving on the Lord’s narrow path.)

2. If you have been keeping a record, get the information organized and remember it is very important to **keep the dates of everything**.

3. **Comparing “spiritual with Spiritual”** is a learned thing. Always pay attention to what is going on in the physical, sometimes it’s the small “s”. (The Lord revealed dreams/visions are allegories yet they can be literal and/or symbolic.)

4. **Remember** the Holy Spirit gives here a little and there a little over time! (Learn the concept of flow charting by doing it. It’s Boot camp!)

**A starter Golden Meeting**

First room: Take your shoes off and symbolically wash yourself in the Lord's blood. Stand in silence for a while. Once silence is obtained, go into the second room with pencil and paper, sit down in silence and record what you see and hear. Do not speak unless the Lord specifically tells you to. Do not ask the Lord anything with your mind, just listen and record. If you are corporate, try to enter the room and leave the room together, no stragglers. The Lord views the Bride as one person. If the Lord asks a question respond to it and go back to listening. If the Lord tells you to do anything, do it. If you are corporate everyone must join in the act. If you are corporate someone will have to motion to the group that it is time to leave the meeting room. This act serves as an official cut off of the **Golden Meeting**. Then have a second meeting to discuss what the Lord revealed. When you have done that thoroughly you can lift your concerns to the Lord. **Every ministry should have at least one Golden Meeting a week!** Be sure to read all information on meetings for greater understanding of different situations.